Fairbanks North Star Borough
COMMUNITY PLANNING
planning@fnsb.gov
Main: (907) 459-1260
Fax: (907) 459-1255

STAFF REPORT
To:

Fairbanks North Star Borough Planning Commission

Through:

Kellen D. Spillman, Acting Director
Department of Community Planning

From:

Sarah Bingham, Planner III
Department of Community Planning

Date:

September 28, 2021

Subject:

CU2022-002: A request by Kyle Wendler for conditional use approval to
expand the existing Marijuana Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large, in the General
Use (GU-1) zoning district on Lot 1, Fox Creek Subdivision, located at 2304 Old
Elliott Highway, Fairbanks, AK.

I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
On February 27, 2018 the FNSB Planning Commission approved CU2018-010 with three
conditions of approval to use the subject lot for a marijuana cultivation facility, indoor
large, in the General Use (GU-1) zoning district. The applicant is requesting a conditional
use permit to expand the existing marijuana cultivation facility to add 1,800 square feet
of indoor cultivation area.
A Marijuana Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large, is defined in FNSBC 18.04.010 as “a legally

licensed, fully enclosed commercial marijuana cultivation facility as defined by state law,
in which all growing, preparation and packaging activities are conducted completely
indoors. Net floor area of all cultivation facility structures does not exceed 10,000 square
feet.” The proposed addition would bring the total amount of indoor cultivation area to
total 4,760 square feet, which is under the 10,000 square foot limit for this type of
marijuana cultivation facility.

The subject lot is located on Old Elliott Highway, approximately 1,000 feet from the Steese
Highway within the GU-1 zoning district. A conditional use permit is required for this
proposed addition since the adjacent lot to the west includes a dwelling as the principal
building, and the use is not a Marijuana Cultivation Facility, Indoor Small, per FNSBC
18.96.240(A)(6). The land use impacts of this proposal will increase the visibility of the
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commercial cultivation activity by adding to the existing structure as well as a slight
increase in the traffic to the property by increasing the maximum employees from nine
to twelve.

Staff is recommending approval of this application with three conditions which ensure
that this outdoor cultivation facility be operated in compliance with all relevant land use
regulations: maintain appropriate odor filtration systems so the marijuana odor is
undetectable outside of the facility; any operation changes to this use will be submitted
to the FNSB Community Planning Department; and any substantial operational changes
will be reviewed by the Planning Commission.
II. GENERAL SUMMARY

Applicant
Property Owner
PAN
Lot Size
Existing Zoning
Existing Land Use
Flood Zone
Pending Code Violations

March 28, 1968

Property Information
Kyle Wendler with KGM LLC
KGM LLC
692370
4.45 acres/193,842 square feet
General Use (GU-1)
Marijuana Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large (CU2018-010)
A (94%) & X (100%) (Source: March 17, 2014 dFIRM) A
new flood plain permit will be required.
None

Property Development and Zoning History
Zoned Unrestricted Use (UU) by Ord. 67-34
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April 19, 1988
February 27, 2018
June 4, 2019

Rezoned to General Use (GU-1) by Ord. 88-10
CU2018-010 for Marijuana Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large,
approved by FNSB Planning Commission
Lot 1 created through Plat #2019-50

North
South
East
West

Adjacent Zoning/Land Use
GU-1 / Single-family residence
GU-1 / Vacant land
GU-1 / Old Elliott Hwy, Northern Exposure RV Park
GU-1 / Single-family residence

Water
Sewage
Electricity
Police
Fire

Public Services
Delivered 3 times a week
Septic System
GVEA
Alaska State Troopers
Steese Fire Service Area

Access Road
Road Type
Maintenance Authority
Avg. Daily Traffic
Count
Trip Generation

Transportation
Old Elliott Hwy/Elliott Hwy
Local/Arterial
Adjacent Property Owners
12051
Approximately 30 trips per day2
Agency Comments

State Fire Marshal
Steese Fire Dept
ADOT
FNSB Transportation
Planner
ADEC Division of Water

Plan Review is required
Adequate access for emergency vehicles
No comments
No requirements for parking in the GU-1 zone
Septic tank in good condition

III. Project Details and Plan
This lot is currently developed with a Marijuana Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large,
authorized via CU2018-010. This operation is conducted entirely within the existing
1
2

Alaska Traffic Counts – AADT Alaska Department of Transportation & Public Facilities (arcgis.com)
Attachment 6: FNSB Transportation Planner
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building and will continue to operate and be regulated separately from the proposed use
in this application. The operating hours will continue to be from 5am to 5pm each day.
Carbon filters will continue to be used and changed out regularly to prevent marijuana
odor from leaving the facility. During a site inspection on September 1, 2021 FNSB
Community Planning Staff did not observe any noticeable land-use impacts for the
existing facility, including smell. The applicant plans to increase their water delivery
service to three times a week instead of twice a week to accommodate the hydroponic
system.

Figure 2 Floor Plan with the Proposed Addition in red (See Attachment 1)
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V. PUBLIC NOTICE
The Community Planning Department mailed 58 dear property owner notices on
September 3, 2021. The applicant posted a public hearing notice sign facing each
adjacent road on September 7, 2021. This sign meets the ‘notice by applicant’
requirements. There have been no inquiries with the Community Planning Department
prior to publishing this staff report.
VI. AGENCY COMMENTS
The FNSB Department of Community Planning contacted the following agencies for
comments.
a. State Fire Marshal3
b. Steese Fire Service Area4
c. Alaska Department of Transportation5
d. FNSB Transportation Planner6
e. Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (ADEC)7
f. Golden Valley Electric Association (GVEA)
VII. STAFF ANALYSIS
FNSBC 18.104.050(C): PLANNING COMMISSION DECISION CRITERIA

(1) Whether or not the proposed conditional use conforms to the intent and
purpose of this title and of other ordinances and state statutes;
FNSBC 18.12.020 states that the purpose of the zoning code is “to implement the…
comprehensive plan,” which designates the subject lot as Outskirt Area, defined
as “an area generally within a 20 to 30 minute travel time of urban destinations,
and which contains primarily open space, mining and residential uses; variable
densities are encouraged provided they are compatible with the surrounding
community.”8 Agricultural uses are listed as a secondary use in the Outskirt Area.
There is no signage advertising the existing indoor large marijuana cultivation
facility, and none will be added with the proposed expansion. The applicant will
only install the signage that is required by the Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
(AMCO) requirements. The current facility also does not have any windows which
further obscures the cultivation activities from public view. This proposal meets
Land Use Goal 1, Strategy 2, to “work for community end goals with a minimum
3

Attachment 7: State Fire Marshal Response
Attachment 3: Steese Fire Department Response
5
Attachment 5: ADOT
6
Attachment 6: FNSB Transportation Planner Response
7
Attachment 4: ADEC Division of Water Response
8
FNSB Regional Comprehensive Plan, page 15
4
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impact and disruption of individual private property rights” by expanding the
existing facility instead of adding a separate structure that is mostly obscured from
the right-of-way. The closest single-family residence to the proposed greenhouse
would be approximately 250 feet to the east. During the staff site inspection, there
was no visible or olfactory indication that the residents would know explicitly what
type of commercial activity is occurring on the subject lot.
The proposed expansion would “strengthen and expand the existing economy”9
and “enhance development opportunities while minimizing land use conflicts,”10 by
increasing the employment opportunities for the facility, since they are anticipating
to hire three additional employees for a total of 12 employees.

Figure 2 Regional Comprehensive Land Use Plan Map

We recommend a condition that this facility will continue to comply with all
applicable land use related laws. All of the required factors in FNSBC
18.104.050(C)(1) are met.
This parcel is located within the Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA) and will require
a new flood plain permit prior to development through the FNSB. The applicant
did acquire a permit and certificate of compliance as part of the original
construction, but a new one will be needed.

9

FNSB Regional Comprehensive Plan, Economic Development Goal 1
FNSB Regional Comprehensive Plan, Land Use Goal 4

10
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FNSBC 18.96.240: Standards for Commercial Marijuana Establishments:

(A)(2) A commercial marijuana establishment may only be allowed with the written
consent of the property owner.
The applicant is a member11 of KGM, LLC which is listed as the owner of the Lot
1, Fox Creek Subdivision.

(A)(3) No marijuana establishment, except a marijuana testing facility, shall be located
within the following buffer distances12.
The applicant provided an area map13 identifying all land uses within 500 feet of
the subject lot. This map demonstrates that there are no sensitive uses within the
specified buffer distances to this marijuana cultivation facility.

(A)(4) Outdoor Storage. No outdoor storage of marijuana, marijuana products or
hazardous substances shall be allowed.
All marijuana and marijuana products will be stored within the marijuana
cultivation facility. Plant waste will continue to be ground up and mixed with
composting material according to AMCO’s regulations and be kept in the onsite
dumpster. The applicant states that household cleaning chemicals, fertilizer,
hydrogen peroxide, and isopropyl alcohol are used in the facility.

(A)(5) In all zones in which marijuana establishments, with the exception of a marijuana
testing facility, are a permitted or conditional use, the applicant shall provide a map drawn
to scale indicating all land uses on complete parcels within a 500-foot proximity of the lot
upon which the applicant is seeking a zoning permit or conditional use permit.
The applicant’s submittals include an area map13 indicating all land uses within a
500-foot proximity of the subject lot.

(A)(6) Marijuana establishments other than marijuana cultivation facilities, indoor small
and marijuana testing facilities located in GU-1 or GU-5 zoning and adjacent to a lot upon
which a principal building used as a dwelling is located are a conditional use subject to
the requirements of this title.
The applicant is currently operating an indoor large marijuana cultivation facility
under CU2018-010 and has applied for a new conditional use permit that will
expand the existing cultivation facility by 1,800 square feet.

11

Attachment 10: Application Materials
Attachment 9: FNSBC 18.96.240
13
Attachment 8: 500-foot Buffer Map
12
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(B)(1) Yard Setbacks. Outdoor marijuana cultivation facilities, including all land planted
with marijuana, shall be located at least 50 feet from a lot line.
No outdoor marijuana cultivation facilities will be located on this lot.
All of the required factors in FNSBC 18.96.240 are met.

(2) Whether or not there are adequate existing sewage capacities,
transportation facilities, energy and water supplies, and other public services
to serve the proposed conditional use;
Water and Sewage: Water will continue to be delivered three times a week
instead of two. All wastewater will go to the onsite septic system, which ADEC had
inspected and conditionally approved provided that there is not an increase in the
daily maximum allowed discharged. There is no expected increase in wastewater
discharge.
Emergency Fire Response: The Steese Fire Department determined that the
subject lot has adequate access for their emergency vehicles. Staff recommends
that a condition be added that the vehicle circulation area shall remain
unobstructed to ensure adequate access for emergency vehicles.
Energy: The property has adequate power supply because it is served by the
GVEA grid.
Police: The property is served by the Alaska State Troopers for law enforcement.
Transportation: The subject lot has access from the Elliott Highway, which is
classified as a Major Arterial and maintained by the adjacent property owners. The
“Old Elliott Highway” runs through the subject parcel and primarily acts as a
driveway at this point in time. Since the subject lot is zoned GU-1, there are no
parking requirements for the facility. However, the parking plan shows five parking
spaces with a 4-inch compacted gravel surface, which is more than what would be
required for the three employees for this facility14.
With the recommended condition to that the vehicle circulation area remain
unobstructed to ensure that emergency vehicles have adequate access to this
facility, all of the requirements in FNSBC 18.104.050(C)(2) are met.

(3) Whether or not the proposed conditional use will protect the public health,
safety and welfare.

14

Attachment 6: FNSB Transportation Planner Response
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This proposed conditional use will protect the public health, safety, and welfare
because the applicant will be expanding the existing indoor facility and continue
to use carbon filters to prevent any marijuana odor from affecting adjacent lots.
No marijuana odor was detectable during staff’s site visit on September 1, 2021.
The Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office (AMCO) regulates how the odor is
maintained, so the first recommended condition will ensure that the carbon filters
meet state requirements. Any future odor complaints should be reported to AMCO,
so they can investigate the situation.
On June 4, 2019 the Steese Fire Department performed a site inspection and
determined that there was sufficient space for their emergency response
apparatus. There will only be one additional light added to the north side of the
facility where the new Emergency Exit will be, so the increase in light pollution will
be minimal. Heavy machinery will not be used, so the noise generated is expected
to be generated by the vehicles that will access this facility during the hours of
operation from 5am to 5pm each day. The vegetative strip parallel to the Old Elliott
Hwy obscures most of the facility from the right-of-way. There will continue to be
no signage advertising this facility to the public. Although the closest single-family
residence can clearly be seen from the exterior of the cultivation facility, this
residence will not have an unobstructed view of the marijuana cultivation area,
since there will be no windows into the structure.
The only anticipated increase in vehicle traffic to the site are the addition of three
employees and a second water delivery each week. The GU-1 zoning district does
not require uses to meet the off-street parking requirement. However, the Title
18.96.060(C)(12) recommends three spaces per four employees. The site plan
shows 12 parking spaces, which is enough for all 12 employees if they are working
at the facility concurrently.
With the recommended conditions, all of the requirements in FNSBC
18.104.050(C)(3) are met.
VIII. RECOMMENDATION
Based on the staff analysis above, the Department of Community Planning recommends
APPROVAL of the conditional use permit request for a marijuana cultivation facility,
outdoor limited, on Lot 1, Fox Creek Subdivision in the General Use (GU-1) zoning district
with three (3) conditions.
IX. CONDITIONS
1. Prior to the commencement of a Marijuana Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large,
the applicant or holder of this conditional use permit shall comply with all
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applicable land use related laws. Applicable permits and approvals may include
but are not limited to:
a. As required by the FNSB and the Department of Commerce, Community,
and Economic Development (Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office), the
applicant or holder of this conditional use permit shall ensure the site
meets all licensing requirements for a commercial marijuana facility.
b. The applicant or holder of this conditional use permit shall obtain a
formal plan review by the State of Alaska Department of Public Safety
(Division of Fire and Life Safety, Plan Review Bureau) and shall comply
with all recommendations and/or requirements resulting from the plan
review.
2. The vehicle circulation area as shown in Attachment 1 shall remain
unobstructed to ensure that emergency vehicles have adequate access to the
facility.
3. If any modifications are made to the site plan, floor plans, narrative or other
FNSB required documents or operational characteristics which were submitted
on July 7, 2021, the applicant or holder of this conditional use permit shall
submit revised documents to the FNSB Community Planning Department. If
substantial modifications are made to the conditional use, an amendment to
the Conditional Use Permit may be required pursuant to FNSBC 18.104.050(D).
X. FINDINGS OF FACT
The Department of Community Planning further recommends adoption of the staff report
and following findings of fact in support of APPROVAL of the conditional use request.
1. The proposed conditional use conforms to the intent and purpose of Title 18 and of
other ordinances and state statutes because:
a. The proposed use meets the regulations for commercial marijuana establishments
per FNSBC 18.96.240.
b. The proposed conditional use is consistent with the 'Outskirt Area' comprehensive
plan land use designation because the closest single-family residence to the
existing structure is more than 200 feet away and will occur in a building where
the cultivation activities are obscured from public view.
c. Land Use Goal 1, Strategy 2 supports this proposal to “work for community end
goals with a minimum impact and disruption of individual private property rights”
by expanding the existing enclosed structure which obscures cultivation activities
instead of adding another type of structure that is more visible to the public.
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d. Economic Development Goal 1 supports this proposal to “strengthen and expand
the existing economy” by increasing the marijuana cultivation production will add
three additional employees to the existing cultivation facility.
e. Land Use Goal 4 supports this proposal to “enhance development opportunities
while minimizing land use conflicts” by only increasing the number of vehicular
traffic for the three additional employees and one additional water delivery each
week.
2. There are adequate existing sewage capacities, transportation facilities, energy and
water supplies, and other public services to serve the proposed conditional use:
a. The subject property will have water delivered to the site twice a week.
b. The subject property is served by the Steese Fire Department for emergency fire
response.
c. The subject property has adequate power supply because it is served by the GVEA
grid.
d. The subject property is served by the Alaska State Troopers for law enforcement.
e. There are 12 parking spaces shown on the site plan which is enough for the
employees.
3. The proposed conditional use protects public health, safety, and welfare because the
property complies with Title 18 standards for the GU-1 zone (FNSBC 18.84) and
commercial marijuana establishments (FNSBC 18.96.240) as well as with other
applicable land use related laws.
a. Odor from the proposed use is not expected be noticeable from outside of the
facility, since the structure will utilize carbon filters, which will be regularly
replaced to ensure odor control.
b. The Elliott Highway is a major arterial that is maintained by the Alaska Department
of Transportation.
c. On June 4, 2019, the Steese Fire Department inspected the site and determined
that there was adequate access for their emergency apparatus.
DRAFT PLANNING COMMISSION MOTION:
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I move to approve the Conditional Use Permit (CU2022-002) for a Marijuana
Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large, on Lot 1, Fox Creek Subdivision, with three
(3) conditions, and adopting the staff report and three (3) Findings of Fact in
support of the approval.
_____________________
ATTACHMENT 1: Applicant Narrative & Plot Plans
ATTACHMENT 2: Site Visit Pictures
ATTACHMENT 3: Steese Fire Dept Response
ATTACHMENT 4: ADEC Division of Water Response
ATTACHMENT 5: ADOT Response
ATTACHMENT 6: FNSB Transportation Planner Response
ATTACHMENT 7: State Fire Marshal Response
ATTACHMENT 8: 500 Foot Buffer Map
ATTACHMENT 9: FNSBC 18.96.240
ATTACHMENT 10: Application Materials

Attachment 1

2304 Old Elliott Highway Conditional Use Narrative
Fox Creek cannabis cultivation is currently operating and looking to add an extension to the
farm. Our cannabis cultivation operates exclusively indoors with no seasonal activities.



Currently we have a maximum of 9 employees at any given time. With the expansion,
this will increase to a maximum of 12 employees at any given time.



Vehicle trips to Fox Creek (Deliveries, security, product transport, and other visitors) are
as follows:




Current
Proposed
Water Delivery (Weekly)
2
3
Fuel Delivery (Annually)
3
3
Dumpster pickup (Monthly)
1
1
Product Delivery in town (Weekly)
3
3
Product Courier delivery service
1
1
Current and future operating hours plan to remain the same. Hours of operation are
from 5am to 5pm daily, with the exception of emergencies.
All cannabis‐related activities take place inside, and include cultivation, harvesting,
drying, trimming/processing, packaging and general cleaning. We currently harvest once
per week and would increase to harvesting twice per week with the
expansion. Trimming/processing happens daily. As we are completely indoors, our
work load does not change seasonally, and the traffic will remain constant through the
year.



We use carbon filters to reduce odor and replace them frequently. As an indoor cultivation,
most of the sound is located in the building and can’t be heard from the outside. The outdoor
lights we use are solely for the safety of our employees walking to the main entrance, and to
enhance security measures. In addition, we are located directly on the Elliott highway which
produces a far greater amount of noise pollution, traffic, and impact than the cultivation.



We use common household cleaners (Windex, Simple Green, Bleach, etc.). We also use
powdered/pelleted fertilizer, hydrogen peroxide (gallon containers), and Isopropyl
alcohol (gallon containers).
Plant waste is ground up and mixed with a composting material according to AMCO
regulations. This waste is then put into a dumpster to be brought to the landfill.
We use GVEA as our source of electricity and, as we are located directly on the Elliott
Highway, we do not have any impact on the power grid around us.
We use a water delivery service to fill our water tank, which is located in the utility
room. The deliveries will not be a disturbance to the neighbors as we are located
directly off the Elliott Highway.














The water waste from the hydroponic system is put into the septic system that has been
approved by the DEC. The expansion will still be in the limit of the existing septic system
limitations.
The well on location is not used as it does not provide a clean enough water source.
There is no pump in the well and it is currently abandoned.
The gate at the entrance of property is not in use and is left open to provide easy
accesses to fire and other emergency services.
The parking and turn around area is very large (about 13,000 sq feet), it is 2” recycled
asphalt over tailings The parking spots on the diagram are 9’ by 18’.
Fox Creek has been growing since April 2020 and has received no complaints (noise,
odor, or any other type of complaint). We have also been compliant with AMCO during
this time and have not received any notice of violations.
Fox Creek does not have any signage up other than the address of the location.
We are on good terms with all of the neighbors and have not had any complaints from
them formally or informally. We produce far less noise and traffic than the adjacent
Elliott highway.
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Attachment 3

Sarah Bingham
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Learned, Scott <scott.learned@steesefire.org>
Friday, September 10, 2021 7:35 PM
Sarah Bingham
samara.steele@steesefire.org
Re: FW: Request for Comments for CU2022-002 (Addition to an MJ Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large)
CU2022-002_Compiled_Application.pdf

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Sarah,
Yes, the previous letter submitted by Chief Flynn on July 1, 2019 is still accurate provided the business
maintains access to the site for emergency purposes.
Please contact me if you have any questions or concerns.
Sincerely,
Scott Learned, Fire Chief
Steese Volunteer Fire Department
On Fri, Sep 10, 2021 at 12:00 PM Sarah Bingham <sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov> wrote:
The applicant submitted a letter from the Steese Fire Chief dated July 1, 2019. Are the statements in this letter still
accurate with the proposed expansion that the applicant is asking for?

Kind Regards,

Sarah Bingham
Planner III | FNSB Community Planning
907-459-1225 | sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov

From: Sarah Bingham
Sent: Saturday, August 28, 2021 4:09 PM
To: scott.learned@steesefire.org; dps.ast.directors.office@alaska.gov; Bailey, Randi L (DOT) <randi.bailey@alaska.gov>;
1

tonya.bear@alaska.gov; JLKarl@gvea.com; Kellen Spillman <kellen.spillman@fnsb.gov>; Donald Galligan
<Donald.Galligan@fnsb.gov>
Subject: Request for Comments for CU2022‐002 (Addition to an MJ Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large)

Hi everyone,

The Fairbanks North Star Borough Planning Commission is considering CU2022‐002, a request for amend their conditional
use permit of a marijuana cultivation facility, indoor large, to add 1,800 sf of additional cultivation area in the General
Use (GU‐1) zoning district, located on Lot 1, Fox Creek Subdivision (2304 Old Elliott Hwy). This case is scheduled for the
Planning Commission meeting on September 28, 2021.

The applicant has contacted the Steese Fire Dept and ADEC prior to submittal. Let me know if there are any additional
comments or changes to the comments, since the submitted documents.

FYI: The proposed addition will be within the “A” Flood Zone.

I have attached the application to this email. The department requests you to send us your comments for this proposal
by Friday September 3, 2021. For more information about this case, please email sarah.bingham@fnsb.us or contact
Sarah Bingham at (907) 459‐1225.

Kind Regards,

Sarah Bingham
Planner III | FNSB Community Planning
907-459-1225 | sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov

‐‐

Scott A. Learned
Fire Chief
Steese Volunteer Fire Department
800 William C Leary Lane
2

Attachment 4

Department of Environmental
Conservation
Division of Water
Engineering Support and Plan Review

610 University Avenue
Fairbanks, Alaska 99709
Main: 907.451.2177
Fax: 907.451.2188
dec.alaska.gov

ADEC File No.: 100.45.455
Plan Tracking No.: 27504
January 9, 2020
Miguel Espinosa
KGM LLC
miguel@blackrapidsak.com
RE: KGM LLC DBA Fox Creek LLC
T2N R1E FM Section 31 TL-3103 (2283 Elliott Hwy)
1,000 Gallon Septic Tank, 450 SF SAS
Maximum Daily Flow – 450 GPD
Final Approval to Operate
Mr. Espinosa:
On November 14, 2019, the Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (ADEC or Department) received
a submittal requesting approval to operate for the above-referenced project that was submitted on your behalf by
Bruce Dianoski, P.E. with Midnight Sun Engineering. This project received conditional construction approval on
June 17, 2019. The submitted information was reviewed in accordance with the Wastewater Disposal Regulations
18 AAC 72 and final approval to operate is granted. Attached is the Construction and Operation Certificate
with the Final Approval to Operate section signed.
Project Description
The approved wastewater treatment and disposal system consists of a 1,000 gallon septic tank and an 18 foot by 25
foot bed type soil absorption system (SAS). The septic tank was reported to have been installed in 2017 and was
found to be in good condition. The new SAS was connected to the existing tank.
Operation and Maintenance Recommendations and Requirements
The system is designed to treat and dispose of domestic and non-domestic wastewater from a hydroponic
cultivation facility. No more than 400 gallons of non-domestic wastewater may be discharged to the system in a
single 24 hour period. The agricultural wastewater is not expected to have excessive nutrient levels nor adversely
impact groundwater quality. Pesticides and other environmentally harmful chemicals may not be discharged to the
wastewater system. This approval is based on the information provided indicating that no pesticides will be used
and the only chemicals are supplemental fertilizers. Should practices change, the operation must be re-evaluated to
determine the potential impact to the wastewater system, drinking water aquifer, and the environment.
The Department recommends regular monitoring of the non-domestic wastewater quality to ensure it is within the
parameters submitted to the Department. If the quantity or quality of non-domestic wastewater varies in the
future, you must contact the Department in order to determine if additional analysis of the wastewater is required.

Miguel Espinosa
T2N R1E FM Section 31, TL3103

2

January 9, 2020

The pumper of the septic tank must be informed that non-domestic wastewater from the agricultural
operations enter the tank. Golden Heart Utilities (GHU) is currently the only facility in the Fairbanks area that
can potentially receive this wastewater and they may require testing prior to accepting the contents of the septic
tank.
Disclaimers and Appeals Process
Approval of submitted plans is not approval of omissions or oversights by this office or noncompliance with any
applicable regulation. Modifications to the system that affect discharge location, capacity, flow, operation,
compliance, major system components, or the connection of additional buildings requires ADEC approval prior to
implementation. The Department's operational approval does not guarantee correctness or the functionality of the
design, or waive the owner's responsibility for continued compliance with state regulations.
This approval is contingent upon your receipt of any other state, federal, or local authorizations which are required
for your project. This approval does not imply the granting of additional authorizations nor obligate any state,
federal, or local regulatory body to grant required authorizations.
Any person who disagrees with this decision may request an adjudicatory hearing in accordance with 18 AAC
15.195- 18 AAC 15.340 or an informal review in accordance with 18 AAC 15.185. Informal review requests
must be delivered to the Division of Water Director, 555 Cordova Street, Anchorage, AK 99501, within 20 days of
this decision. Adjudicatory hearing requests must be delivered to the Commissioner of the Department of
Environmental Conservation, PO Box 111800, Juneau, AK 99811, within 30 days of this decision. If a hearing is
not requested within 30 days, the right to appeal is waived. More information on the Department’s administrative
appeals process can be found at http://dec.alaska.gov/commish/review-guidance/.
If you have questions please contact me at 907-451-2177 or by e-mail at tonya.bear@alaska.gov.
Sincerely,

Tonya Bear, P.E.
Engineer II
Enclosures:
cc:

Construction and Operation Certificate

Bruce Dianoski, P.E., Midnight Sun Engineering, bruce@midsuneng.com

G:\Water\WQ\Plan Review\Letters\2020\T2N R1E FM Sec. 31 TL3103 (2283 Elliott Hwy) - FATO.docx
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Black Rapids LLC Mail - RE: 2283 Elliot Highway

Kyle Wendler <kyle@blackrapidsak.com>

RE: 2283 Elliot Highway
1 message
Bear, Tonya (DEC) <tonya.bear@alaska.gov>
To: Miguel Espinosa <miguel@blackrapidsak.com>
Cc: Kyle Wendler <kyle@blackrapidsak.com>

Thu, Jul 22, 2021 at 8:57 AM

Hello Mr. Espinosa,

As long as the daily maximum allowed discharge as stated in the operational approval letter, for both
nondomestic wastewater (from the cultivation operation) and domestic wastewater, is not exceeded as the result
of the expansion, no additional approvals are required from the wastewater program.

Thanks,

Tonya Bear, P.E.
Engineer II/Section Manager

Department of Environmental Conservation
Division of Water, WQSAR
Engineering Support & Plan Review
610 University Avenue, Fairbanks, AK 99709
Email: tonya.bear@alaska.gov
Office: 907-451-2177

From: Miguel Espinosa <miguel@blackrapidsak.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 21, 2021 12:26 PM
To: Bear, Tonya (DEC) <tonya.bear@alaska.gov>
Cc: Kyle Wendler <kyle@blackrapidsak.com>
Subject: Re: 2283 Elliot Highway

Hi Tanya, this is Miguel. We spoke last week about the septic system at 2304 Old Elliott Highway, Fairbanks, AK
99712.Fox Creek LLC is the name of the business’s. We are doing an expansion on the building and are not going to
exceed the daily usage of the septic field. The people at the borough planning office would just like you to respond to this
email And say we are good to go. We will not be exceeding the daily usage limit of the septic field even with the
expansion. Thank you Tanya!

On Fri, Jan 3, 2020 at 9:44 AM Miguel Espinosa <miguel@blackrapidsak.com> wrote:
Thank you Tonya!

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=74d83268ba&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1654678246810562502%7Cmsg-f%3A1706004901537…
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7/22/2021

Black Rapids LLC Mail - RE: 2283 Elliot Highway

On Fri, Jan 3, 2020, 8:05 AM Bear, Tonya (DEC) <tonya.bear@alaska.gov> wrote:

Hello Bruce and Miguel,

I will get to this early next week. I apologize for the delay in response due to my being out of
the office. Other work also tends to be prioritized over approval to operates unless there is a
need to have it sooner, such as in this case.

Sincerely,

Tonya Bear
From: Midnight Sun Engineering <midnightsunengineering@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 2, 2020 6:57 PM
To: Sonoda, Tony P (DEC) <tony.sonoda@alaska.gov>; Rieth, William R (DEC) <bill.rieth@alaska.gov>; Miguel
Espinosa <miguel@blackrapidsak.com>; Bear, Tonya (DEC) <tonya.bear@alaska.gov>
Subject: 2283 Elliot Highway

Hello Tonya, Bill & Tony,

I'm emailing to ask for an updated on the Approval to Operate for the wastewater system that was approved for
construction and installed as designed this fall. The Approval to Operate was submitted to ADEC 11/14/2019. This
system was designed on behalf of KGM LLC.

KGM needs to submit the Approval to Operate to the Alcohol & Marijuana Control Board before they can proceed
any further with their approval paperwork.

Please let me know if there are any questions on the paperwork submitted or if any additional information is needed.

Thank you,

Bruce

-Miguel Espinosa
cell:(907)-987-1017
Miguel@blackrapidsak.com

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=74d83268ba&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1654678246810562502%7Cmsg-f%3A1706004901537…
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Attachment 5
Sarah Bingham
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Bailey, Randi L (DOT) <randi.bailey@alaska.gov>
Thursday, September 9, 2021 2:35 PM
Sarah Bingham
George Stefan; David Ruzicka; Billy Cardentey
RE: Request for Comments for CU2022-002 (Addition to an MJ Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large)

Hello Sarah,
The DOT&PF has no comment on the CU2022‐002 for the conditional use permit located at Fox Creek Subdivision.
Thank you,
Randi
From: Sarah Bingham [mailto:sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov]
Sent: Saturday, August 28, 2021 4:09 PM
To: scott.learned <scott.learned@steesefire.org>; AST Directors Office, DPS (DPS sponsored)
<DPS.AST.DIRECTORS.OFFICE@alaska.gov>; Bailey, Randi L (DOT) <randi.bailey@alaska.gov>; Bear, Tonya (DEC)
<tonya.bear@alaska.gov>; JLKarl@gvea.com; Kellen Spillman <kellen.spillman@fnsb.gov>; Donald Galligan
<Donald.Galligan@fnsb.gov>
Subject: Request for Comments for CU2022‐002 (Addition to an MJ Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large)
Hi everyone,
The Fairbanks North Star Borough Planning Commission is considering CU2022‐002, a request for amend their conditional
use permit of a marijuana cultivation facility, indoor large, to add 1,800 sf of additional cultivation area in the General Use
(GU‐1) zoning district, located on Lot 1, Fox Creek Subdivision (2304 Old Elliott Hwy). This case is scheduled for the Planning
Commission meeting on September 28, 2021.
The applicant has contacted the Steese Fire Dept and ADEC prior to submittal. Let me know if there are any additional
comments or changes to the comments, since the submitted documents.
FYI: The proposed addition will be within the “A” Flood Zone.
I have attached the application to this email. The department requests you to send us your comments for this proposal
by Friday September 3, 2021. For more information about this case, please email sarah.bingham@fnsb.us or contact
Sarah Bingham at (907) 459‐1225.
Kind Regards,
Sarah Bingham
Planner III | FNSB Community Planning
907-459-1225 | sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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Attachment 6
Sarah Bingham
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Donald Galligan
Friday, September 10, 2021 12:02 PM
Sarah Bingham
RE: Request for Comments for CU2022-002 (Addition to an MJ Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large)

It is an arterial road. The Elliot Hwy in this location has approximately 1100 vehicles per day. It has more than enough
capacity to handle any traffic the cultivation business will generate. That said looks like this business will generate
approximately 30 trips per day based on 12 employees and miscellaneous deliveries, etc.
Donald C. Galligan, Jr. AICP | Planner IV—Transportation
Fairbanks North Star Borough | Community Planning
907.459.1272 (direct) | 907.459.1260 (department)
donald.galligan@fnsb.gov |

From: Sarah Bingham <sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov>
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2021 11:51 AM
To: Donald Galligan <Donald.Galligan@fnsb.gov>
Subject: RE: Request for Comments for CU2022‐002 (Addition to an MJ Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large)
What Road Type is the Elliot Hwy?
Can you give me a trip generation rate based on the information in the narrative?
From: Donald Galligan <Donald.Galligan@fnsb.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 9, 2021 10:24 AM
To: Sarah Bingham <sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov>
Subject: RE: Request for Comments for CU2022‐002 (Addition to an MJ Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large)
Sarah,
If access from the Elliott Highway is changed, this will require a new driveway permit from DOT.
Since the zoning is GU‐1, I will forgo the parking form, as it is unnecessary.
Donald C. Galligan, Jr. AICP | Planner IV—Transportation
Fairbanks North Star Borough | Community Planning
907.459.1272 (direct) | 907.459.1260 (department)
donald.galligan@fnsb.gov |

From: Sarah Bingham <sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 9, 2021 9:24 AM
To: Donald Galligan <Donald.Galligan@fnsb.gov>
Subject: FW: Request for Comments for CU2022‐002 (Addition to an MJ Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large)
Don,
What is the traffic generation for this type of facility?
What is the road type for the Old Elliott Hwy? Who is the maintenance authority?
Kind Regards,
1

Sarah Bingham
Planner III | FNSB Community Planning
907-459-1225 | sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov

From: Sarah Bingham
Sent: Saturday, August 28, 2021 4:09 PM
To: scott.learned@steesefire.org; dps.ast.directors.office@alaska.gov; Bailey, Randi L (DOT) <randi.bailey@alaska.gov>;
tonya.bear@alaska.gov; JLKarl@gvea.com; Kellen Spillman <kellen.spillman@fnsb.gov>; Donald Galligan
<Donald.Galligan@fnsb.gov>
Subject: Request for Comments for CU2022‐002 (Addition to an MJ Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large)
Hi everyone,
The Fairbanks North Star Borough Planning Commission is considering CU2022‐002, a request for amend their conditional
use permit of a marijuana cultivation facility, indoor large, to add 1,800 sf of additional cultivation area in the General Use
(GU‐1) zoning district, located on Lot 1, Fox Creek Subdivision (2304 Old Elliott Hwy). This case is scheduled for the Planning
Commission meeting on September 28, 2021.
The applicant has contacted the Steese Fire Dept and ADEC prior to submittal. Let me know if there are any additional
comments or changes to the comments, since the submitted documents.
FYI: The proposed addition will be within the “A” Flood Zone.
I have attached the application to this email. The department requests you to send us your comments for this proposal
by Friday September 3, 2021. For more information about this case, please email sarah.bingham@fnsb.us or contact
Sarah Bingham at (907) 459‐1225.
Kind Regards,
Sarah Bingham
Planner III | FNSB Community Planning
907-459-1225 | sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov
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Sarah Bingham
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Donald Galligan
Wednesday, September 15, 2021 11:24 AM
Sarah Bingham
RE: Request for Comments for CU2022-002 (Addition to an MJ Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large)

Sarah, I replied to this email on Sept. 10. But as far as the Old Elliott, it is a private local road with no maintenance
authority.
Donald C. Galligan, Jr. AICP | Planner IV—Transportation
Fairbanks North Star Borough | Community Planning
907.459.1272 (direct) | 907.459.1260 (department)
donald.galligan@fnsb.gov |

From: Sarah Bingham <sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, September 15, 2021 11:08 AM
To: Donald Galligan <Donald.Galligan@fnsb.gov>
Subject: FW: Request for Comments for CU2022‐002 (Addition to an MJ Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large)
What is the traffic generation for this type of facility?
What is the road type for the Old Elliott Hwy? Who is the maintenance authority?
Kind Regards,
Sarah Bingham
Planner III | FNSB Community Planning
907-459-1225 | sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov

From: Donald Galligan <Donald.Galligan@fnsb.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 9, 2021 10:24 AM
To: Sarah Bingham <sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov>
Subject: RE: Request for Comments for CU2022‐002 (Addition to an MJ Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large)
Sarah,
If access from the Elliott Highway is changed, this will require a new driveway permit from DOT.
Since the zoning is GU‐1, I will forgo the parking form, as it is unnecessary.
Donald C. Galligan, Jr. AICP | Planner IV—Transportation
Fairbanks North Star Borough | Community Planning
907.459.1272 (direct) | 907.459.1260 (department)
donald.galligan@fnsb.gov |

From: Sarah Bingham <sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 9, 2021 9:24 AM
To: Donald Galligan <Donald.Galligan@fnsb.gov>
Subject: FW: Request for Comments for CU2022‐002 (Addition to an MJ Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large)
1

Attachment 7
Sarah Bingham
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Fisher, Timothy W (DPS) <timothy.fisher@alaska.gov>
Thursday, September 16, 2021 12:40 PM
Sarah Bingham
Bowden, Pam A (DPS)
RE: Request for Comments for CU2022-002 (Addition to an MJ Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large)

Hey Sarah;
Hope all is well in these trying times…
Alaska State Fire Marshal’s Office, Plan Review Bureau is requiring Fox Creek LLC to accomplish a plan review on the
addition with drawings and updated Jurisdictional Fire Chief. We review all changes to marijuana facilities especially
when they expand.
Please have them contact pam.bowden@alaska.gov or 269‐2004 for more information. They have accomplished a plan
review on the original facility and should know the process.
They can also go to https://dps.alaska.gov/Fire/PRB/Home for a five minute read on what we do and at the bottom is
our application as well as at the bottom of application for a checklist depending on what he is accomplishing.
Let me know if you have any questions.
Take care;

Tim
Plans Examiner II
www.akburny.com ,
Plan Review Bureau
SOA, DPS, DFLS

From: Sarah Bingham <sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, September 15, 2021 10:33 AM
To: Fisher, Timothy W (DPS) <timothy.fisher@alaska.gov>
Subject: FW: Request for Comments for CU2022‐002 (Addition to an MJ Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large)
Any comments for this proposed expansion
Kind Regards,
Sarah Bingham
Planner III | FNSB Community Planning
907-459-1225 | sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov

From: Sarah Bingham
Sent: Saturday, August 28, 2021 4:09 PM
To: scott.learned@steesefire.org; dps.ast.directors.office@alaska.gov; Bailey, Randi L (DOT) <randi.bailey@alaska.gov>;
1

tonya.bear@alaska.gov; JLKarl@gvea.com; Kellen Spillman <kellen.spillman@fnsb.gov>; Donald Galligan
<Donald.Galligan@fnsb.gov>
Subject: Request for Comments for CU2022‐002 (Addition to an MJ Cultivation Facility, Indoor Large)
Hi everyone,
The Fairbanks North Star Borough Planning Commission is considering CU2022‐002, a request for amend their conditional
use permit of a marijuana cultivation facility, indoor large, to add 1,800 sf of additional cultivation area in the General Use
(GU‐1) zoning district, located on Lot 1, Fox Creek Subdivision (2304 Old Elliott Hwy). This case is scheduled for the Planning
Commission meeting on September 28, 2021.
The applicant has contacted the Steese Fire Dept and ADEC prior to submittal. Let me know if there are any additional
comments or changes to the comments, since the submitted documents.
FYI: The proposed addition will be within the “A” Flood Zone.
I have attached the application to this email. The department requests you to send us your comments for this proposal
by Friday September 3, 2021. For more information about this case, please email sarah.bingham@fnsb.us or contact
Sarah Bingham at (907) 459‐1225.
Kind Regards,
Sarah Bingham
Planner III | FNSB Community Planning
907-459-1225 | sarah.bingham@fnsb.gov
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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Attachment 9
18.96.240 Standards for commercial marijuana establishments | Fairbanks North Star Borough Code

18.96.240
A.

Page 1 of 2

Standards for commercial marijuana establishments.

General Standards.
1.

Applicability. Standards of this section shall apply to commercial marijuana establishments regardless of

whether they are a permitted or conditional use.
2.

A commercial marijuana establishment may only be allowed with the written consent of the owner of the

property.
3.

No marijuana establishment, except a marijuana testing facility, shall be located within the following buffer

distances:
a.

Five hundred feet of primary and secondary school buildings (K-12) including vocational programs,

playgrounds, adult and juvenile correctional facilities and housing facilities owned by a public housing
authority with children as residents; and
b.

Two hundred feet of any post-secondary school buildings including but not limited to trade/technical/

vocational schools, colleges and universities; and
c.

One hundred feet of youth centers, group homes serving persons ages 18 and under, public swimming

pools, state licensed day care facilities, arcades, state licensed substance use treatment provider or facility
providing substance abuse use treatment, church buildings and residential zones (RE, RR, SF, TF, MF, MFO).
d.

Buffer distances shall be measured from the nearest public entrance of a commercial marijuana

establishment to:
i.

Outer boundaries of school buildings, including outdoor school facilities where students are

regularly found;
ii.

Outer boundaries of playgrounds;

iii.

The lot line of a lot in a residential zone; or

iv.

The principal building containing other uses listed in subsections (A)(3)(a) through (c) of this

section.
e.

Buffer distance measurements shall not extend beyond the nearest ordinary high water (OHW) mark

of a river or lake or beyond the nearest edge of a right-of-way (ROW) of a controlled access facility.
4.

Outdoor Storage. No outdoor storage of marijuana, marijuana products or hazardous substances shall be

allowed.
5.

In all zones in which marijuana establishments, with the exception of a marijuana testing facility, are a

permitted or conditional use, the applicant shall include an area map drawn to scale indicating all land uses on

The Fairbanks North Star Borough Code is current through Ordinance 2021-22, passed June 24, 2021.

18.96.240 Standards for commercial marijuana establishments | Fairbanks North Star Borough Code

Page 2 of 2

complete parcels within a 500-foot proximity of the lot upon which the applicant is seeking a zoning permit or
conditional use permit.
6.

Marijuana establishments other than marijuana cultivation facilities, indoor small and marijuana testing

facilities located in GU-1 or GU-5 zoning and adjacent to a lot upon which a principal building used as a dwelling
is located are a conditional use subject to the requirements of this title.
B.

Cultivation Facility Standards.
1.

Yard Setbacks. Outdoor marijuana cultivation facilities, including all land planted with marijuana, shall be

located at least 50 feet from a lot line.
2.

Height Limitations.
a.

The maximum height for a marijuana cultivation facility, indoor small shall be 35 feet.

b.

The maximum height for a marijuana cultivation facility, indoor large shall be 75 feet. (Ord. 2017-14 § 2,

2017; Ord. 2015-41 § 19, 2015. 2004 Code § 18.50.300.)

The Fairbanks North Star Borough Code is current through Ordinance 2021-22, passed June 24, 2021.
Disclaimer: The Borough Clerk’s Office has the official version of the Fairbanks North Star Borough Code. Users
should contact the Borough Clerk’s Office for ordinances passed subsequent to the ordinance cited above.
Note: This site does not support Internet Explorer. To view this site, Code Publishing Company recommends using
one of the following browsers: Google Chrome, Firefox, or Safari.
Borough Website: www.fnsb.gov
Code Publishing Company

The Fairbanks North Star Borough Code is current through Ordinance 2021-22, passed June 24, 2021.

Attachment 10

KGM LLC SIGNATURE AUTHORIZATION LETTER

08/02/2021
KGM LLC
607 Old Steese Hwy
Ste B Box 303
Fairbanks, Alaska 99701

RE : COMPANY SIGNATURE AUTHORIZATION
To whom it may concern ,
The individuals below are authorized to sign for all matters relating to KGM LLC as deemed necessary .
Name : Kyle

Wendler

Signature : ir

Title: Member

Name:

Kyle

Wendler

Signature :

Title: Member

l

( Printed Name )
Member
Title:
Name

Miguel Espincesseranturah

Name
:William

St. Preemasignature dans

( Printed Name ) FOR
APOLLO , che

son

Title :

Member
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2304 Old Elliott Highway Conditional Use Narrative
Fox Creek cannabis cultivation is currently operating and looking to add an extension to the
farm. Our cannabis cultivation operates exclusively indoors with no seasonal activities.



Currently we have a maximum of 9 employees at any given time. With the expansion,
this will increase to a maximum of 12 employees at any given time.



Vehicle trips to Fox Creek (Deliveries, security, product transport, and other visitors) are
as follows:




Current
Proposed
Water Delivery (Weekly)
2
3
Fuel Delivery (Annually)
3
3
Dumpster pickup (Monthly)
1
1
Product Delivery in town (Weekly)
3
3
Product Courier delivery service
1
1
Current and future operating hours plan to remain the same. Hours of operation are
from 5am to 5pm daily, with the exception of emergencies.
All cannabis‐related activities take place inside, and include cultivation, harvesting,
drying, trimming/processing, packaging and general cleaning. We currently harvest once
per week and would increase to harvesting twice per week with the
expansion. Trimming/processing happens daily. As we are completely indoors, our
work load does not change seasonally, and the traffic will remain constant through the
year.



We use carbon filters to reduce odor and replace them frequently. As an indoor cultivation,
most of the sound is located in the building and can’t be heard from the outside. The outdoor
lights we use are solely for the safety of our employees walking to the main entrance, and to
enhance security measures. In addition, we are located directly on the Elliott highway which
produces a far greater amount of noise pollution, traffic, and impact than the cultivation.



We use common household cleaners (Windex, Simple Green, Bleach, etc.). We also use
powdered/pelleted fertilizer, hydrogen peroxide (gallon containers), and Isopropyl
alcohol (gallon containers).
Plant waste is ground up and mixed with a composting material according to AMCO
regulations. This waste is then put into a dumpster to be brought to the landfill.
We use GVEA as our source of electricity and, as we are located directly on the Elliott
Highway, we do not have any impact on the power grid around us.
We use a water delivery service to fill our water tank, which is located in the utility
room. The deliveries will not be a disturbance to the neighbors as we are located
directly off the Elliott Highway.














The water waste from the hydroponic system is put into the septic system that has been
approved by the DEC. The expansion will still be in the limit of the existing septic system
limitations.
The well on location is not used as it does not provide a clean enough water source.
There is no pump in the well and it is currently abandoned.
The gate at the entrance of property is not in use and is left open to provide easy
accesses to fire and other emergency services.
The parking and turn around area is very large (about 13,000 sq feet), it is 2” recycled
asphalt over tailings The parking spots on the diagram are 9’ by 18’.
Fox Creek has been growing since April 2020 and has received no complaints (noise,
odor, or any other type of complaint). We have also been compliant with AMCO during
this time and have not received any notice of violations.
Fox Creek does not have any signage up other than the address of the location.
We are on good terms with all of the neighbors and have not had any complaints from
them formally or informally. We produce far less noise and traffic than the adjacent
Elliott highway.
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Department of Environmental
Conservation
Division of Water
Engineering Support and Plan Review

610 University Avenue
Fairbanks, Alaska 99709
Main: 907.451.2177
Fax: 907.451.2188
dec.alaska.gov

ADEC File No.: 100.45.455
Plan Tracking No.: 27504
January 9, 2020
Miguel Espinosa
KGM LLC
miguel@blackrapidsak.com
RE: KGM LLC DBA Fox Creek LLC
T2N R1E FM Section 31 TL-3103 (2283 Elliott Hwy)
1,000 Gallon Septic Tank, 450 SF SAS
Maximum Daily Flow – 450 GPD
Final Approval to Operate
Mr. Espinosa:
On November 14, 2019, the Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (ADEC or Department) received
a submittal requesting approval to operate for the above-referenced project that was submitted on your behalf by
Bruce Dianoski, P.E. with Midnight Sun Engineering. This project received conditional construction approval on
June 17, 2019. The submitted information was reviewed in accordance with the Wastewater Disposal Regulations
18 AAC 72 and final approval to operate is granted. Attached is the Construction and Operation Certificate
with the Final Approval to Operate section signed.
Project Description
The approved wastewater treatment and disposal system consists of a 1,000 gallon septic tank and an 18 foot by 25
foot bed type soil absorption system (SAS). The septic tank was reported to have been installed in 2017 and was
found to be in good condition. The new SAS was connected to the existing tank.
Operation and Maintenance Recommendations and Requirements
The system is designed to treat and dispose of domestic and non-domestic wastewater from a hydroponic
cultivation facility. No more than 400 gallons of non-domestic wastewater may be discharged to the system in a
single 24 hour period. The agricultural wastewater is not expected to have excessive nutrient levels nor adversely
impact groundwater quality. Pesticides and other environmentally harmful chemicals may not be discharged to the
wastewater system. This approval is based on the information provided indicating that no pesticides will be used
and the only chemicals are supplemental fertilizers. Should practices change, the operation must be re-evaluated to
determine the potential impact to the wastewater system, drinking water aquifer, and the environment.
The Department recommends regular monitoring of the non-domestic wastewater quality to ensure it is within the
parameters submitted to the Department. If the quantity or quality of non-domestic wastewater varies in the
future, you must contact the Department in order to determine if additional analysis of the wastewater is required.

Miguel Espinosa
T2N R1E FM Section 31, TL3103
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The pumper of the septic tank must be informed that non-domestic wastewater from the agricultural
operations enter the tank. Golden Heart Utilities (GHU) is currently the only facility in the Fairbanks area that
can potentially receive this wastewater and they may require testing prior to accepting the contents of the septic
tank.
Disclaimers and Appeals Process
Approval of submitted plans is not approval of omissions or oversights by this office or noncompliance with any
applicable regulation. Modifications to the system that affect discharge location, capacity, flow, operation,
compliance, major system components, or the connection of additional buildings requires ADEC approval prior to
implementation. The Department's operational approval does not guarantee correctness or the functionality of the
design, or waive the owner's responsibility for continued compliance with state regulations.
This approval is contingent upon your receipt of any other state, federal, or local authorizations which are required
for your project. This approval does not imply the granting of additional authorizations nor obligate any state,
federal, or local regulatory body to grant required authorizations.
Any person who disagrees with this decision may request an adjudicatory hearing in accordance with 18 AAC
15.195- 18 AAC 15.340 or an informal review in accordance with 18 AAC 15.185. Informal review requests
must be delivered to the Division of Water Director, 555 Cordova Street, Anchorage, AK 99501, within 20 days of
this decision. Adjudicatory hearing requests must be delivered to the Commissioner of the Department of
Environmental Conservation, PO Box 111800, Juneau, AK 99811, within 30 days of this decision. If a hearing is
not requested within 30 days, the right to appeal is waived. More information on the Department’s administrative
appeals process can be found at http://dec.alaska.gov/commish/review-guidance/.
If you have questions please contact me at 907-451-2177 or by e-mail at tonya.bear@alaska.gov.
Sincerely,

Tonya Bear, P.E.
Engineer II
Enclosures:
cc:

Construction and Operation Certificate

Bruce Dianoski, P.E., Midnight Sun Engineering, bruce@midsuneng.com
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Black Rapids LLC Mail - RE: 2283 Elliot Highway

Kyle Wendler <kyle@blackrapidsak.com>

RE: 2283 Elliot Highway
1 message
Bear, Tonya (DEC) <tonya.bear@alaska.gov>
To: Miguel Espinosa <miguel@blackrapidsak.com>
Cc: Kyle Wendler <kyle@blackrapidsak.com>

Thu, Jul 22, 2021 at 8:57 AM

Hello Mr. Espinosa,

As long as the daily maximum allowed discharge as stated in the operational approval letter, for both
nondomestic wastewater (from the cultivation operation) and domestic wastewater, is not exceeded as the result
of the expansion, no additional approvals are required from the wastewater program.

Thanks,

Tonya Bear, P.E.
Engineer II/Section Manager

Department of Environmental Conservation
Division of Water, WQSAR
Engineering Support & Plan Review
610 University Avenue, Fairbanks, AK 99709
Email: tonya.bear@alaska.gov
Office: 907-451-2177

From: Miguel Espinosa <miguel@blackrapidsak.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 21, 2021 12:26 PM
To: Bear, Tonya (DEC) <tonya.bear@alaska.gov>
Cc: Kyle Wendler <kyle@blackrapidsak.com>
Subject: Re: 2283 Elliot Highway

Hi Tanya, this is Miguel. We spoke last week about the septic system at 2304 Old Elliott Highway, Fairbanks, AK
99712.Fox Creek LLC is the name of the business’s. We are doing an expansion on the building and are not going to
exceed the daily usage of the septic field. The people at the borough planning office would just like you to respond to this
email And say we are good to go. We will not be exceeding the daily usage limit of the septic field even with the
expansion. Thank you Tanya!

On Fri, Jan 3, 2020 at 9:44 AM Miguel Espinosa <miguel@blackrapidsak.com> wrote:
Thank you Tonya!

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=74d83268ba&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1654678246810562502%7Cmsg-f%3A1706004901537…
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On Fri, Jan 3, 2020, 8:05 AM Bear, Tonya (DEC) <tonya.bear@alaska.gov> wrote:

Hello Bruce and Miguel,

I will get to this early next week. I apologize for the delay in response due to my being out of
the office. Other work also tends to be prioritized over approval to operates unless there is a
need to have it sooner, such as in this case.

Sincerely,

Tonya Bear
From: Midnight Sun Engineering <midnightsunengineering@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 2, 2020 6:57 PM
To: Sonoda, Tony P (DEC) <tony.sonoda@alaska.gov>; Rieth, William R (DEC) <bill.rieth@alaska.gov>; Miguel
Espinosa <miguel@blackrapidsak.com>; Bear, Tonya (DEC) <tonya.bear@alaska.gov>
Subject: 2283 Elliot Highway

Hello Tonya, Bill & Tony,

I'm emailing to ask for an updated on the Approval to Operate for the wastewater system that was approved for
construction and installed as designed this fall. The Approval to Operate was submitted to ADEC 11/14/2019. This
system was designed on behalf of KGM LLC.

KGM needs to submit the Approval to Operate to the Alcohol & Marijuana Control Board before they can proceed
any further with their approval paperwork.

Please let me know if there are any questions on the paperwork submitted or if any additional information is needed.

Thank you,

Bruce

-Miguel Espinosa
cell:(907)-987-1017
Miguel@blackrapidsak.com

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=74d83268ba&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1654678246810562502%7Cmsg-f%3A1706004901537…
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